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Joi Botanicals - Zweet

Inzanity

THC: 22.6-26% CBD: <0.01%

Zweet Inzanity is a cross of Durban

Poison and Rainmaker with GG #4.

This cultivar reeks of numerous

aromas including pungent earthy,

pine, and citrus notes. At Joi we hang

dry, hand trim, and cure in stainless

steel containers for at least 14 days to

ensure a quality �nish. Packages are

�lled by hand and include humidity

packs inside to maintain optimal

freshness. Enjoi!

0.5gx3 Joi-nts - Available at 8th Street

and 22nd Street.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

7g - Available at 8th Street.

PHANT - Grape Flavoured

Diamond Infused

THC:  40% CBD: <0.1%

With a potent THC content, the

infusion is extremely pleasant to taste

and smell. It is rolled in a tube

designed to allow air �ow through the

joint while smoking it. Our “Burn

Right technology” allows the pre roll

to burn evenly, and gives the user the

ability to draw on the pre-roll without

it clogging for a consistent

experience. This product is a

breakthrough for infused pre-rolls.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Retro Cannabis - I Got 5 On

It

Silk Road - G Star Hash

THC:  33.5% CBD: <0.01%



THC:  25.4% CBD: <0.1%

Strain: Powdered Donuts

At Retro, we’re dedicated to sourcing

only the highest quality craft �ower

that meets our rigorous standards. As

a micro producer, we’ve partnered

exclusively with other craft cultivators

to help bring their exceptional

products to the market. I Got 5 On It,

is all about bringing people together

to share and enjoy great moments.

Whether you’re with friends or family,

our product is the perfect way to

connect and unwind. So why not grab

a pack and experience the difference

that comes with premium craft

�ower? We’re con�dent that you’ll

love it!

0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

This artisan Pressed Hash is a unique

blend from the Sensi Star X GG4

�ower. This combination creates a

product that is potent and �avorful,

with an extremely smooth, sweet

piney aroma. Treat yourself to this

relaxing cerebral experience, just kick

your feet up and enjoy the ride.

2g - Available at 22nd Street.

T8 Cannabis - Miss Kim

THC:  25.9% CBD: 0.04%

Lineage: Lilac Diesel x Cherry

Cheesecake

Very abundant with Terpinolene

production which creates one very

potent, racy cultivar. This can be a

very big plant as it is tall and spreads

quite wide. Her �owers are equally

large, requiring good air�ow and a

attentive team.

1gx1 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

T8 Cannabis - Orange Tingz

THC:  27.8% CBD: 0.04%

Lineage: Slurricane x T-M.A.C

Colorful buds that pack a serious

punch, absolutely studded with

trichomes this �ower exudes deep

re�ne tangerine peel aromas. After

the initial citrus blast users are

treated with a bend in the

berry/grape direction with a �nish of

sweet herbal spice.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

7g - Available at 8th Street.



18twelve Reserve - Frozen

Grapes

THC: 23.8% CBD: 0.06%

Premium Cowichan Valley grown

Sativa-dominant Hybrid strain, this

cross delivers a funky grape cough

syrup smell, with a sweet minty

smoke that hits hard with THC levels

nearing 26%. Bred by In House

Genetics and grown by Verte West on

Vancouver Island. Indoor LED,

hydroponic, craft processed. Never

Irradiated.

0.35gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Monjour - Berry Good Day

CBD Gummies

THC: 0mg CBD: 600mg

Greet the day (or night) and make it

your own with a sugar-free gummy

that contains 20 mg CBD per piece.

Monjour Bare’s gummies are sweet

with a smooth, uncoated surface and

are available in 30-packs. Each pack

features a mix of Blueberry,

Strawberry, and Wild Berry �avours.

Our gummies are made with CBD

Isolate and natural �avours.

20mgx30 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street and Prince Albert.

Retro Cannabis - R2 Full

Spectrum Honey Oil

Thrifty - Full Spectrum

Cartridge Grab Bag

Back In-Stock



THC:  73.4% CBD: <0.1% CBG: <0.11%

The R2 vape cartridge is an Indica

dominant full spectrum extract. This

extract will induce couch-lock at

higher doses, but at lower to

moderate doses, the sluggishness

won’t interfere too much with the

ability to socialize.

Utilizing our state-of-the-art CO2

extraction equipment, Retro is able to

guarantee no harmful chemicals or

synthetic terpenes are used. Pre-

loaded in a ceramic cartridge, you can

truly pick your desired experience.

0.5g 510 Cart - Available at 8th Street and

Prince Albert.

_______________________

THC:  73.4% CBD: <0.1% CBG: <0.11%

R2 Honey Oil is a Indica dominant full

spectrum extract. This extract will

induce couchlock at higher doses, but

at lower to moderate doses, the

sluggishness won’t interfere too

much with the ability to socialize. Pre-

loaded in a glass syringe with a blunt

tip, you can truly pick your desired

experience.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

THC: 77.4% CBD:  0.01%

Thrifty Full Spectrum Cartridge is the

perfect product if you’re looking for

the best price with a variety of brands

available across the Canadian market.

You’ll �nd the details of the brands in

each grab bag on the back label for

your convenience. You won’t �nd a

better ‘diamond in the rough’ offering

than this amazing and convenient

grab bag.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review


Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review
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